COLLEGE

YORK

The minute she
stepped on campus,
ASHLEY McMANUS
knew that York fit
her to a tee. And that’s
just her story.
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MAJORS & MINORS
Accounting +•
Advertising •
African & African-American
Studies •
American History •
Anthropology •
Applied Youth Development •
Art History •
Athletic Coaching •
Biology +•
Business Administration +•
Business Administration/
MBA Dual Degree+
Business Analytics +•
Chemistry +•
Computer Engineering +
Computer Information
Systems +
Computer Science +•
Continuous Improvement •
Creative Writing •
Criminal Justice +•
Criminalistics •
Critical Thinking and Theory •
Economics +•
Education Programs:
Early Elementary
Education +
Early Elementary /
Special Education +
Middle Level Education +
Middle Level /
Special Education +
Music Education +
Secondary Education +
– Biology
– English
– General Science
– Mathematics
– Social Studies
Spanish Education +

Electrical Engineering +
Engineering Management +
English (Literary and Textual
Studies) +•
Concentrations in:
– Film Studies
– Creative Writing
– Critical & Cultural Theory
– Comparative Literature
– English Literary Studies
– Women and Gender
Literary Studies
Entrepreneurship +•
Ethics •
Film Studies •
Finance +•
Fine Art +•
Forensic Chemistry +
French •
Geography •
German •
Gerontology •
Graphic Design +
History +
Hospitality Management +
Hospitality Marketing •
Human Resource
Management •
Human Services +•
Information Systems •
Intelligence Analysis +•
International Business •
International Management •
International Relations +
International Studies •
Legal Studies •
Literary Studies •
Management +•
Marketing +•
Marketing Communications •
Marketing Management •
Mass Communication +
Mathematics +•

Mechanical Engineering +
Medical Laboratory
Science +
Music Industry and
Recording Technology +•
Music •
Musical Theatre •
Not-For-Profit Management •
Nuclear Medicine
Technology +
Nursing +
Operations Management •
Philosophy +•
Photography •
Physics •
Political Science +•
Pre-Law*
Pre-Med*
Professional Writing +•
Psychology +•
Public Administration •
Public Relations +•
Radiography +
Recreation and Leisure
Administration +
Religious Studies •
Respiratory Care +
Retailing •
Sociology +•
Spanish +•
Speech Communication •
Sport Management +
Supply Chain Operations
Management +•
Sustainability &
Environmental Studies •
Theatre +•
Undecided Business +
Undeclared +
Visual Communication •
Women’s and
Gender Studies •
World History •
+ Major

• Minor

* Special Program

YOUR LIFE’S WORK
BEGINS NOW.

At York, it starts with
the passion you’ll find.
The connections you’ll make.
The career you’ll pursue.
And it begins today.
Because your life’s work
is more than work. It’s the
lives you’ll touch. It’s the
difference you’ll make.
FROM DAY ONE.
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FROM DAY ONE
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ASHLEY McMANUS
Behavioral Science
Malvern, Pennsylvania

“FROM DAY ONE, MY
YORK PROFESSORS AND
ADVISORS HAVE BEEN
HELPING ME CULTIVATE
THE PERFECT MAJOR."
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“All I wanted to do my whole
life was swim and teach. Then I
became a York student ambassador, giving tours on campus
and working with admissions
counselors. Suddenly, I realized
I wanted something different.

I went to the undeclared counselor and told her my story. I said, ‘I
want to help people. What should
I do?’ And all she did was smile.

She told me she had the perfect
major: Behavioral Science, the
‘helping major.’ So I made the
switch, and I could not be more
excited! I truly believe this is
the path for me.

York College has given me every
opportunity to succeed in all my
endeavors. It has prepared me
for things I didn’t even know I
had to be prepared for.”

FROM DAY ONE
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GL OBAL

Outlook
“Like most freshmen I was
nervous when I arrived, but right
away, I started making friends.
That first year on campus,
I met many Africans and
others interested in African
culture. So, working with the
Intercultural Student Life and
Global Programming Office
and other school groups, we
founded York’s first African
Student Association (ASA),
which sponsors a variety of
events throughout the year
that celebrate African culture.

ABOVE: York’s first African

cultural festival, sponsored
by the African Student
Association, showcased a
variety of music, dancing,
poetry, fashion and art.

When I first came, I rarely
left my room. Now, I’m a lab
assistant, resident assistant,
peer mentor and bookstore
employee. I’m all over campus...
and I’ve definitely gained a
bigger appreciation for other
cultures and outlooks on life.”
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JULIANA ADETOLA
Biology major,
Chemistry and Psychology minor,
President ASA
Baltimore County, Maryland

FROM DAY ONE

6 BRIAN BAKER
Early Education /
Special Education
Red Lion, Pennsylvania

“I CHOSE YORK
FOR THE EDUCATION
PROGRAM. YORK
PROVIDED ME WITH
THE OPPORTUNITY
TO GET STARTED
IN THE CLASSROOM
FRESHMAN YEAR.”
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“I ' ve wanted to
be a teacher
since fifth grade.”
“I was originally an English
education major, but I decided
that I may want to work with
younger ages instead. So, I
asked my professor if I could
complete my placement in
an elementary school to give
me a chance to explore my
interest. Thanks to my professor allowing me to do what I
wanted to, I found the right fit
for my interests.

The education department at
York has very strong relationships with surrounding school
districts. For an education
student, this means you begin
going into classrooms as early
as freshman year. Being able
to observe out in the field that
early is extremely beneficial.
Because I’ve already been
exposed to all the different
grade levels I could end up
teaching, I feel comfortable and
ready to start teaching in any
grade my degree allows.”

FROM DAY ONE
SARAH SINDELAR
Theatre
Mechanicsville, Maryland
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“WHENEVER I HAVE

FREE TIME,

Y
 OU’LL FIND ME
IN THE SHOP.”
“Great residence halls and
facilities are really a perk,
but I think that York is more
about the people.
I came in with AP and community college credits, which
helped me save so much money.
Because I was ahead with
credits, I was able to go directly
into theatre construction as a
freshman. At first I didn’t know
anyone, but the teacher was
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also my advisor, and he knew I
was interested in set painting,
so he got me started right away.
I’m one of those people who
was nervous about going to a
big university, so I loved that
York was so open and inviting.
I love the feeling of being on
a campus with such great
facilities balanced with the
small town feel of the place.”
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FROM DAY ONE
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CHANGE
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HAPPENS
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“As a kid I wanted to be a doctor, so when I started at York,
it was in biology and pre-med.
But I changed. I realized that
a career in medicine wasn’t for
me. Suddenly, I didn’t know
what to do.

Not many schools have the
professional staff that can
help you make it through that
kind of struggle. York does. My
advisor was able to point me
in the right direction. With his
help, I switched to psychology,
and I couldn’t be happier.

RONNIE MITCHELL
Psychology major,
Biology minor
Edgewood, Maryland

Other than graduating, that
ah-ha moment when you
finally discover your direction
is one of the best feelings you
can have in college. I wasn’t
sure how to navigate my own
changes, but York had my back.
Now, I always tell students
who are unsure not to worry.
It will work in the end.”
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COLLEGE IS A JOURNEY.

To finding yourself. To
digging deep and dreaming
big. To the passions that
connect your world.
The understanding that
the work you’ll do one
day is the work you’re doing
right now. And it’s what
you’ll have at York College
FROM DAY ONE.

Better connections.
A smarter plan.
A life that works.
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ON YO U R WAY

Every York student’s journey is unique, but
all benefit from student-focused resources
and schoolwide support ...from day one.
14
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CENTER FOR
PROFESSIONAL
EXCELLENCE
Benefit from careerlifting resources and
connections that help you
hit the ground running
career-ready from day one.

UNDECLARED
STUDENT ADVISING

TRANSFER
RESOURCE CENTER

There’s nothing wrong
with not knowing. Peer
and professional guidance
helps York students
discover a path while
meeting requirements.

Welcoming transfer
students from across the
region, our transfer office
specializes in flexibility and
understanding to make the
transition to York.

2

YEAR

1

GET YOUR FEET
ON THE GROUND.

YEAR

Orientation, freshman
seminar, clubs and activities,
a personal academic plan
that becomes your roadmap
to success.

CLUBS AND ACTIVITIES
From academic honor
societies and acting to
Greek living and cultural
diversity, enrich your
time as you like. Make
connections, meet friends
and find future colleagues.

CENTER FOR
COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT
Align your passion for
service with professional
and community projects in
and around York, PA.

ACADEMIC
ADVISING CENTER
Providing personalized
help when you need it
most, York’s professional
advisors work one-on-one
to help match your interests
and abilities to the most
promising majors.

CAREER
DEVELOPMENT
CENTER

CENTER FOR
TEACHING AND
LEARNING

Hone interviewing,
résumé-writing and
job-hunting skills.
Help your professional
journey unfold.

Professional and peer
tutoring, study groups,
study skills assistance
and review sessions are
all available for students
through York’s CTL.
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YEAR

FIND THE MAJOR
THAT’S RIGHT FOR YOU.
Advising, academic support
and faculty all working with
you to find the direction that
inspires you with possibility.

3

YEAR

MAKE CONNECTIONS
AND EXPLORE THE
POSSIBILITIES.
Internships, community
service, study-abroad,
undergraduate research,
making meaningful
contributions to community.

PREPARE FOR
WHAT LIES BEYOND.
Career counseling,
preprofessional planning
and programs, graduate
school selection,
professional preparation.

Scholar Athletes
15 York athletes have been
named College Sports
Information Directors of
America National Academic
All-Americans, four of them
winning the prestigious
award twice.
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A GRE AT PL ACE TO LIVE

LIVE

LARGE
York College offers the personal
attention you’d expect at an
elite liberal arts college plus
facilities usually found only at
large universities.
Our beautiful 190-acre campus
features new classroom
buildings and residence halls,
the region’s best athletic center
and state-of-the-art performing
arts facilities. But that’s just the
beginning. York College is also
the ideal location from which
to launch your best possible
future – starting from day one.

100+

Clubs, organizations
and athletic teams, plus
13 Greek life organizations

$225

York Spartans compete
in the NCAA Division III.
WOMEN’S

Basketball
Cross Country
Field Hockey
Indoor Track and Field
Lacrosse
Soccer
Softball
Swimming
Tennis
Track and Field
Volleyball
MEN’S

Baseball
Basketball
Cross Country
Golf
Indoor Track and Field
Lacrosse
Soccer
Swimming
Tennis
Track and Field
Wrestling
Play Well

million

Recent investment in
residence halls, labs
and classrooms, athletic
and fitness center, and
performing arts center

30+

Spartans Rule!

Intramural and club sports

Outstanding athletic
facilities and a focus on
wellness combine at York
to offer you numerous
ways to get fit, stay fit
and have fun.
Intramurals
Club Sports
Group Exercise
SpartaFit
Cheerleading
Campus Wellness

York is a “national hidden
gem ranked among the
top third of 100 colleges
worth considering.”
Washington Post
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A GRE AT PL ACE TO LIVE
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SURPRISING
YORK
York College is located in York,
PA, in the heart of the jobs-rich
mid-Atlantic. Named for York,
England, and laid out on the
Cordorus Creek by William
Penn’s surveyors in 1741, York,
population 45,000, is in the midst
of an exciting revitalization.
Small businesses and entrepreneurial creatives are showing the
way. For York College students,
this provides a vibrant backdrop
to academic preparation, a kind
of field lab of opportunities for
involvement in the growth of the city
that sets the stage for professional
opportunities after graduation.

“I was surprised at how much I
liked York City. Downtown is a
super fun place to be. There are
street fairs, First Fridays and
so many fun things and service
events to get involved with.”

#FFYork
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First Friday, York’s monthly
celebration of downtown
shops, restaurants, cultural
venues and nightlife hotspots,
features special events,
refreshments and promotions,
and live entertainment.

Ashley McManus, Behavioral Science, Malvern, Pennsylvania

Favorite Spots Around Town
Central Market House
Green Bean Roasting Company
Lin’s Garden
White Rose Bar & Grill
YorkArts Gallery
York Businesses

History in the Air
Beginning in September 1777,
York served as the U.S. Capital
for nine months, during which
Continental Congress adopted
the Articles of Confederation,
named the first National Day
of Thanksgiving and signed
the French Treaty of Alliance.

Dentsply
Graham Group
Harley-Davidson
UTZ
WellSpan

The Market
In operation for over 125 years,
York’s historic Central Market is
today an anchor for revitalization,
a grassroots commercial
operation and a community
gathering place. “I just love
finding new places in the Market,”
says student Sarah Sindelar.

Finer Dining
A Great Location
45 min: Harrisburg
1 hr: Baltimore
2 hrs: Washington, D.C.
2.5 hrs: Philadelphia,
Northern Virginia
4 hrs: NYC, Pittsburgh
4.5 hrs: Long Island

Johnson Dining Hall,
the main campus dining
facility, has a variety
of food options to suit
every appetite including
vegetarian and glutenfree selections.

FOCUSED ON YO U R SU CCESS

First-Year Seminar
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Specifically designed to help
you explore new ideas, engage
in college-level inquiry and
hone valuable skills, Freshman
Seminar develops the
intellectual and creative skills
that you’ll use every year at
York College and beyond.

BE YOUR

BEST
Welcome Tradition

At York College, we take
academic and professional
preparation personally.

Convocation, held during
Freshman Move-In, is a formal
celebration of scholarship
and tradition. Every year, we
welcome our newest students
into the York College community.
We also help you move in, go
shopping and get settled!

Freshman seminar sets the
stage for success by introducing
you to essential college skills
and habits of mind. Together
with your advisor, you’ll develop
a personal plan that matches
your skills and interests to the
best we have to offer.
Big enough to offer many
options and small enough to
pay attention to individuals,
York works with you to find
the best fit for your skills and
interests and then puts you
on the path to academic and
professional success.

York is ranked
among 198 national
higher ed best buys.
Barron’s Best Buys in
College Education
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Undeclared?
No Worries. We Have a Plan.
• Attend Accepted Student Day.
• Contact your peer
advisor monthly before
arrival on campus.
• Attend special sessions
designed for you during
Fall Orientation.
• Meet bi-monthly with
your peer advisor.
• Meet monthly with your
academic advisor.
• Attend Undeclared Student
Socials and the Majors Fair.
• Continue meeting and
talking with advisors until
you choose your direction.
Personal. Best.
Working shoulder-toshoulder with your
advisor, you will draw up
a Personal Strategic Plan
that matches your skills,
interests, values and goals
with the major that’s right
for you. It’s your personal
road map to success.

Ready for What’s Next
Generation Next creates
a system of courses that
allow you to explore personal
interests, as well as enhance
and strengthen skills and
abilities valued by your major,
as well as employers.

FOCUSED ON YO U R SU CCESS
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LEARN IN
THE CLASSROOM,
LEARN IN
THE FIELD
Equally focused on professional
and academic skill development,
York is truly a different kind
of college. You’ll learn in the
field as well as the class, and
you’ll learn how to collaborate
in groups. Entrepreneurial and
leadership opportunities will
sharpen your people skills.
You’ll benefit from such successoriented resources as York’s
unique Center for Professional
Excellence, the region’s only
center for the study and application of professional growth best
practices at the college level.

“I started as a chemistry major, but
quickly realized it wasn't for me.
Thanks to great advising, I was able to
keep my cool and look at my options. I
spent a semester undeclared and fell
in love with the hospitality program.”

Experience Rural Education

Great Radio

A student teaching option in
Burke County Public Schools,
Morganton, North Carolina,
provides student teachers with
a unique opportunity to gain
experience teaching in a rural
area that strongly supports
education and teachers.

Supported by the Communications and the Arts Department, York radio WVYC-FM is
a consistent winner of national
awards. It’s also the perfect
training ground for aspiring
communications professionals.
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Jimmy DiGuglielmo, Hospitality, Somerdale, New Jersey

in

Alumni say York prepared
them professionally
as well as academically.

70%

Go Pro

York College alumni who
say that their quality
college education prepared
them as a professional in
their chosen field.

York’s Center for Professional
Excellence offers something
entirely unique in the region:
seminars, workshops and academic
experiences that prepare you for
professional success.

Corporate World
The Willman Business
Center, home of the Graham
School of Business, features
a NASDAQ Trading Laboratory, a 150-seat lecture
hall, smart classrooms and
a glass-enclosed corporate
training center.

SEE FOR YO U RSEL F

IDEAS INTO

ACTION
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From the very beginning,
most of your classes are
small and all of your teachers
are passionate subjectmatter experts. Most are as
experienced in the field as in
academia. What’s more, they
are focused on your academic
and personal success.
Because we’re built to connect
you to opportunities after
college, we work hard to
provide learning experiences
and internships that help you
transform ideas into action.

“I was very nervous
about my general
biology lab. However,
my professor and
fellow classmates
were very welcoming,
and from that day on,
I knew I was going to
love my major.”
Morgan Rentschler, Biology
Shartlesville, Pennsylvania

Science is a Verb
Students recently traveled to
the Marine Science Consortium
in Wallops Island, Virginia, where
they designed and performed
experiments, and studied island
ecology. "They apply concepts. They
‘do’ science," says marine biology
professor Jessica Nolan, Ph.D.

16:1

Student-to-faculty ratio

84%
Full-time professors
holding the highest
degree in their field

7
Hands-on. Guaranteed.
From marine biology and
English to education and music,
all qualified York students are
guaranteed experience-based
learning opportunities.

Number of York faculty
members who have been
named Fulbright Scholars
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Average class size

Innovators Welcome
The Graham Scholars Program
lets you design a unique
learning experience around your
innovative ideas on how to solve
real problems in the community.
Graham Scholars are selected
based on creative and gamechanging ideas, not GPA alone.

A Best Regional
University in the North
U.S. News & World Report
Best Colleges
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SEE FOR YO U RSEL F
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READY FOR FASTPACED CHANGE
The fast pace of change
sweeping the world of work
demands professionals who
understand and can apply
real-world lessons of innovation
and collaboration. At York,
you’ll get started sooner. Living
in a can-do culture of applied
learning and an environment
that provides an almost endless
variety of internship, research
and work opportunities,
you’ll find a personal path to
professional success.

“As educators, we are compelled
to guide students toward an
entrepreneurial lifestyle—
one that requires creativity,
innovation and measured risks.”
Dean of Community Engagement Dominic DelliCarpini, Ph.D.,
speaking about the Graham Scholars Program

Bridgette Hagerty, Ph.D.,
assistant professor of
biology, and her students
are researching a disease
that is implicated in global
amphibian declines. “Working
with students helps give
me a different take on the
subject,” she says.

• Studying plant biology
in South Africa
• The role microbes play in
the weathering of rock
• MRSA and antibioticresistant disease
• The impact of “brown tides”
on coastal Virginia marine life
• Investigating how cinema
is represented in books
• The stigma of mental illness
• How the Holocaust is taught
• Cultural effects of Latino
migration in the York area

The Princeton Review

AAI Corporation
Amnesty International
Bechtel Power Corporation
Black and Decker
Fox News Baltimore
General Dynamics
Robotic Systems

Harley-Davidson
Motor Company
JP Morgan Chase Bank
MTV
Peoples Bank
Radio DC101
The American Red Cross
WellSpan Health

I, Robot
As a part of a robotics design
capstone project, senior
engineering students recently
competed in the international
Intelligent Ground Vehicle
Competition (IGVC) alongside
Yale University, the Ecole de
Technologie Superieure and others.

Amphibian Analysis

Recent York Faculty
Research Projects

A Best
Northeastern
College

Recent York internships
and Co-Op Employers

Nursing Opportunities Abound
Nursing program affiliations in
Central Pennsylvania include
WellSpan Health, Pinnacle
Health, Holy Spirit Hospital
and Hershey Medical Center.
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YO U R WIND OW ON T HE WORL D

A WORLD OF

IDEAS
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It’s a world of possibilities
out there, and York will
connect you with the ones
that are best for you.
York students have many
opportunities to travel the
world, discover the richness
of the York community and
even to have the world
visit them right on campus.
Depending on your major
and interests, York offers
study-abroad options that
align perfectly with your
major and exactly how much
time you want to spend.

Your World. Your Way.
York offers study-abroad
options that fit your needs,
including short trips, summer
programs and semester
or full year experiences in
countries all over the globe.

Experience Counts.
York students take part
in all kinds of experiential
learning opportunities.

“The thing about York is
that you can basically
go anywhere in the
world for study-abroad.”
Mia Polizzotto
International Relations and Spanish
Queens, New York

Go Global
China
Costa Rica
Egypt
Greece
India
Jamaica
Mexico

Peru
Puerto Rico
Rome
Tokyo
Turkey
United Kingdom

• Conducting and presenting
original research at
conferences
• Preparing tax returns
for low-income residents
• Designing and undertaking
independent study projects
• Collaborating with York
community organizations
• A nd more!

Recent Campus Lectures,
Events and Presentations
• Acting Locally, Thinking Globally:
A Panel Discussion on Activism
• Envisioning the Criminal:
Religion, Science and Criminology
• From Homeless to Harvard:
Liz Murray, Author
• How We Understand What Others
Think, Believe, Feel and Want
• Making First Impressions Count
• Race and Equality in
Lincoln's White House
• Stand Up for Mental Health
Comedy Show
• Stefan Becket, Writer-in-Residence
• Susquehanna to Freedom:
The Role of the Susquehanna River in
the Underground Railroad
• The Science of Self-Compassion
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YO U R WIND OW ON T HE WORL D
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LEARNING
WITH YOUR
HANDS
AS WELL AS
YOUR MIND
York students have countless
opportunities to engage with
the world – whether it’s in Beijing or in a York public school.
Our focus on professional
preparation combined with our
commitment to experiential
learning leads to career or graduate school success, and it finds
full expression in eye-opening
experiences on campus, in York
City and around the region.

“Most students go through a
learning curve coming into
college. York does a great job
of helping you adjust.”
Ronnie Mitchell
Psychology major, Biology minor, Edgewood, Maryland

Making Room to Make Art
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York’s Appell Arts Fellowship,
a residency program open to
recent College graduates,
provides recipients with
housing, parking, studio space
and a stipend. Fellowships
culminate in an exhibition of
the year's artistic production.

College of the City
Through the Center for
Community Engagement, you’ll
get on-the-ground experience
serving and working in and
around York City. The Center
matches students with service
and development projects,
tying the College more closely
to York City.

Passage to India
Through a partnership
between York College and
Homes of the Indian Nation
(HOINA), students travel to
India to do service work in
orphanages. "I saw just how
powerful education can be
in the lives of children,” says
student Ebony Mason.

What you do here will make
you more valuable, no matter
what comes next.
Profesores Necesarios
Spanish education majors
prepare to meet growing
demand across the country
and abroad. Carefully planned
short-stay study programs
in such locations as Spain,
Mexico and Puerto Rico help
students build fluency and still
graduate on time.

Greek to Me
At, York, Greek life is as
much about service as
social life. In fact, the York
Greek community annually
recognizes the chapter
with the best service
project, most involvement
in campus life and top
philanthropic endeavors.

VISIT YORK
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“I knew from the first day
that York College would give
me long-lasting friendships.”

FAST FACTS
History
• York Academy received its charter from
the General Assembly of Pennsylvania in
1787

April Einsig, Biology, Red Lion, Pennsylvania

VISIT YORK

FINANCIAL AID

Let us show you around our
amazing campus, introduce
you to future classmates
and answer all of your
questions. Sit in on classes,
attend campus events and
meet professors and coaches.
From the moment you set
foot on campus, you’ll feel the
difference.

The York College Financial
Aid Office works closely with
families throughout the college
search process and beyond.
Get personalized support
and advice about the many
financial aid options available.

Schedule your visit online at

CONTACT US

www.ycp.edu/visit

HOW TO APPLY
Ready to apply? Our rolling
admissions policy means you
can get started anytime you’re
ready. And, whether you are
entering as a freshman or
transfer student, our free
online application process
makes it that much easier.
To get started, go to
www.ycp.edu/admissions

Find out more at
www.ycp.edu/financialaid

To learn more about how York
College will transform your life
from day one, please contact us
directly or visit our website.

Academics
•5
 0+ undergraduate academic majors
in professional programs, the sciences
and humanities
•M
 ost popular majors: nursing, biology,
education, business administration,
psychology, sport management, criminal
justice, engineering
•1
 6:1 student-to-faculty ratio
• Average classroom size of 19
•M
 aster’s degrees in nursing, business
administration and education; Doctoral
degree in nursing practice

99%
New, full-time students
receiving financial aid

$16,570
Average freshman
financial aid award

Student Life
• 78% of full-time freshmen live on campus
•2
 2 NCAA Division III sports teams;
member of Capital Athletic Conference
•C
 lub sports include dance team,
equestrian, Ultimate Frisbee, lacrosse
[M, W], rugby [M, W], softball, baseball and
men’s volleyball
•3
 0+ intramural/club sports
•1
 00+ student clubs and organizations
•1
 3 Greek life organizations

Up to

$34,000
Merit scholarships
available over 4 years

admissions@ycp.edu
717-849-1600

People
•4
 ,400 full-time undergraduate students;
300 graduate students
•1
 72 full-time professors; 84% hold the
highest degree possible in their field

www.ycp.edu

Location
•1
 90-acre suburban campus
• Adjacent to city of York,
population 45,000
•1
 hour drive from Baltimore; 2 hour
drive from D.C.; 2.5 hour drive from
Philadelphia; 4 hour drive from New York
City, Richmond or Pittsburgh

“I decided to apply when I went
to visit with a friend. I had
applications ready to send to other
schools, but when I heard back
from York, I didn’t even send them.”
Brian Baker, Early Education / Special Education
Red Lion, Pennsylvania

York College of Pennsylvania is committed to the
principle of equal opportunity for all qualified persons
without discrimination against any person and admits
students of any race, color, gender, religion, age,
national or ethnic origin, disability, marital status or
veteran status to all of the rights, privileges, programs,
benefits and activities generally accorded or made
available to students at the College.

Financial Information
•2
 015-16 costs:
tuition and fees (annual): $18,240
room and board (typical): $10,160
•9
 8% of new, full-time students
receive financial aid
Outcomes
• 86% employment rate for recent graduates

York College
of Pennsylvania
441 Country Club Rd.
York, PA 17403-3651
717-849-1600
www.ycp.edu

RONNIE MITCHELL
Read his story
on page 11.

